Acura tsx aftermarket radio
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product. Please make sure that you are posting in the form of a question. Please enter a
question. This is a multimedia player and does NOT included any memory card, no subwoofer
output. No video output If the car have factory navigation, the top small clock display will not
work. Skip to main content. See All Buying Options. Brand: xeowyn. Brand Xeowyn Screen Size
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information Technical Details. Display Size Would you like to tell us about a lower price? See
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also analyzes reviews to verify trustworthiness. Customer images. See all customer images.
Top reviews Most recent Top reviews. Top reviews from the United States. There was a problem
filtering reviews right now. Please try again later. Verified Purchase. Amazing unit! I just bought
mine March and they must of done some updates because The GUI is awesome and more
modern then its previous version I have seen on YouTube. This must be a 2. Has 4g if you want
to add a SIM card. It is super fast ,thought it would be sluggish. Works amazing and the stock
gps is great yes it works with no data. I paired the unit with a cheap back up cam and even
cheaper dash cam and both work great! Buy it if you are on the fence! By Tascam on March 15,
Images in this review. Celsius only. I am completely satisfied with my purchase as well as the
customer service. I have communicated multiple times with the seller and they have been
speedy with their response. I highly recommend to anyone on the market for this type of setup
for their TSX! By Louie on October 28, Radio only worked the first day then quit working on day
two was sent replacement but couldn't see the screen it was black had air and some music
playing but couldn't see anything to do anything. No manual is included which would help. I
was excited when I read the reviews on this Item, but very disappointed when I installed it The
radio sounded awesome, I really wanted it to work for me but it didn't! I paid to have installed,
and then had to remove to return it to seller! My advice is Don't buy this unit One person found
this helpful. The unit is too glitchy to cost what it cost. I returned it to get my money back. Wifi
receiver is slow. Screen starts clicking things randomly. Sound comes out the speakers when
nothing is playing. It looks nice tho. Product super nice,, jus need configure settings Amazing
head unit. See all reviews. Featured items you may like. Pages with related products. See and
discover other items: Explore gps dvd navigations for car. There's a problem loading this menu
right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top.
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Acura TL radio panel removal Center Console installation replacement instructions. Connect to
amplifier behind right kick panel, passenger side. Connect to amplifier in front of gear leaver.
ACURA Car Radio Stereo Audio Wiring Diagram Autoradio connector wire installation
schematic schema esquema de conexiones stecker konektor connecteur cable shema car
stereo harness wire speaker pinout connectors power how to install. Car stereo wiring diagrams
car radio wiring car radio wiring colors car radio wire car radio connections wiring diagram car
radio wire colours. ACURA auto radio wiring diagrams install car radio. How to install car radio
autoradio wiring harness stereo installation. How to install car radio wires. Car radio install car
wiring diagrams wiring harness pinout connector diagram. Car stereo radio wiring diagram.
How to wire a car radio wiring diagram for car stereo. Car stereo wiring diagram radio
installation head unit. Car radio wire colors car audio wiring free radio wiring diagrams. Radio
diagram wiring car radio car radio wiring diagrams. Free car radio wires stock diagram. Car
radio wiring colour codes car radio speakers. Free Download. Circuit Diagram. Car Stereo
Wiring. Car Manuals. Service Manual. Acura Car Radio Stereo Audio Wiring Diagram Autoradio
connector wire installation schematic schema esquema de conexiones stecker konektor
connecteur cable shema car stereo harness wire speaker pinout connectors power how to
install. Old 16 pin connector. Without BOSE. Bose logo on speaker grills. With BOSE. All Old 16

pin connector. All connect mute wire to Low Mute pin 24 in 32 pin connector to mute centre
speaker and subwoofer. All Old 16 pin connector not muting overhead speakers. All connect
mute wire to Low Mute pin 16 in 26 pin connector to mute centre speaker and subwoofer. All
connect mute wire to Low Mute pin 20 in 26 pin connector to mute centre speaker and
subwoofer. All connect mute wire to Low Mute pin 14 in 40 pin connector to mute centre
speaker and subwoofer. Connect to amplifier in right side of boot. Car radio. Model autoradio.
Manuf acturer. IC Amplifier. CD changer. DGFA DGF CM CM R0. CM C0. CM A0. PEA A BR smd.
DGF A TAL x 2. PEA P S smd. D A BNAN navigation unit. Notably, the final generation of the
TSX would introduce a V6 option for , and a wagon for It was sold in North America under the
Acura luxury marque, where it filled the gap as Acura's 4-door, entry-level sedan when the
Integra sedan was discontinued in in Canada since the EL was the Integra sedan's replacement
there and would become Acura's entry-level vehicle when the Acura RSX was discontinued in
The model year TSX's powertrain consisted of a 2. In , Tire Pressure Monitoring System and an
improved electronic rear view mirror were added, and the model year brought a new color
option. Six different phones can be paired up to the HandsFreeLink system. The diameter of the
throttle body and intake valves were slightly increased, along with the cam duration and valve
lift. Making its debut on the new TSX is Honda's Advanced Compatibility Engineering body
structure, which is designed to reduce accident impact on occupants. In the United States, the
TSX comes standard with luxury features like leather seat upholstery, dual-zone climate control,
power driver's seat with memory, sunroof, Xenon headlights, and adds a USB port music
interface; [17] in Canada this configuration is known as the "Premium Package" as there is a
base trim available with the four-cylinder TSX that has cloth seats and halogen headlights, and
without the USB connector, memory seat function, and fog lamps. The TSX has an optional
technology package, which includes a navigation system real-time traffic and weather, and a
speaker premium sound system with DVD-audio capabilities. The model year TSX added an
optional 3. For the model year, Acura introduced an all new Special Edition model. The exterior
features a more aggressive front spoiler giving it a sporty look, reminiscent of their old sports
coupe, the RSX. Other cosmetic upgrades include a rear bumper fascia, side sills, and a
"Special Edition" badge on the trunklid. In the cabin, Acura made sport-minded appointments
including suede seat inserts with red backing. There is red stitching on the shift knob, seats,
and steering wheel, along with red ambient lighting featured on the gauge cluster, overhead
lighting, and footwell lighting. The pedals have also been upgraded to aluminum. The engine is
a 2. The transmission choices remain 5-speed automatic and 6-speed manual, though the
automatic version now comes with steering-wheel paddle shifters for optional manual shifting.
The TSX was slated to receive a high-performance 2. Acura Canada said that they would sell the
TSX Sport Wagon, citing market conditions as the reason for the delay, but ultimately never
marketed it. Changes to TSX Sport Wagon include a compact tire repair kit that allows for a
significantly larger underfloor storage area. The TSX Special Edition is a version of the TSX
commemorating the 25th anniversary of Acura, with a 6-speed manual or Sequential SportShift
5-speed automatic transmission, a more aggressive front spoiler, rear bumper fascia and side
sills, 17x7. The Insurance Institute for Highway Safety IIHS found the TSX to have an overall
driver death of 7 deaths per million registered years, the 2nd lowest of midsize four-door cars,
and both single-vehicle crash death rate and rollover death rate of 0. The factory TSX is
refashioned to be stiffer and lighter, and includes motor work with raised compression, and a
custom built sequential transmission. TSX drivers finished in 3rd and 4th in the Drivers'
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Although many orders are shipped the same day that we receive them, due to a variety of
factors it can take up to 24 hours to process your credit card information and ship your order. If
you place an order for shipping on Friday night, the next available shipping day is Monday. We
are here to help! Our customer service staff will be glad to assist you with any questions or
concerns you may have. We have a service member available 5 days a week to answer your
questions. You can also email us and one of our friendly staff will get back to you usually within
one to two hours. All emails are answered in the order they are received and we do answer them
all. Include your invoice and email address with all emails. Please make sure to check your junk
mail filter for replies. Sometimes email programs will accidentally place our emails in your junk
mail folder. About Us. Visit our store. Store Categories. Show all subcategories. Frequently
Asked Questions for this Product:. How fast do you ship out? If you need a product by a
specific time please contact us before ordering. When will I receive my tracking number? Please
allow business-hours after ordering before requesting tracking information. How fast will I
receive my product? Depending on your location it may take business days for your order to
arrive. Your tracking number will tell you the exact day your order will arrive. If you need an
order by a specific date we recommend you to call us. If you need a product by a specific time
please contact us at before ordering. If you need an order by a specific date we recommend you
call us at Shipping Policy. Transit time depends on where you are located and which warehouse
we ship your order from. Example: If you place an order Friday evening for 3-Day Select
shipment and the following Tuesday happens to be a holiday, your order will be processed for
Monday shipment. Since Tuesday is a holiday, the first transit day is Wednesday, the second
transit day is Thursday and the final transit and delivery day is Friday. It is important to
understand this scenario for all expedited shipment methods. To avoid delay in the processing
of your order, please be sure to provide us with accurate credit card information name as it
appears on the card, billing phone number and address. If this information does not match
exactly with what the credit card company has on file for you, you will need to be contacted for
the correct information. Contact is normally to the email address that you have provided on
your order form. If this information is not correct or you don't check your mail regularly, you
may miss important correspondence from us regarding your order. Larger items and heavier
orders will ship via FedEx services. Smaller items such as harnesses, fuses etc will ship via
USPS service. Each carrier has it's areas where service is better than another and we try to
select the best service to get your order delivered in the most timely manner. In instances we
use FedEx or another carrier, the shipping charges will be exactly as calculated on our
shopping cart. Note: For any orders shipping internationally you are responsible for any and all
custom duty fees and taxes. Most items shipped via FedEx ground will arrive within 2 to 7 days
depending on your location in the US and 7 to 14 days within Canada. Free shipping on items
only applies to orders shipping to the Continental United States. If you live outside the
Continental United States you will have to pay for the normal shipping charges to your location.
Within 14 days of receiving your product you may return certain items in their original condition
and packaging for a refund. Within 30 days of receiving your product, if it becomes defective
you can claim our in-house HiFiSoundConnection warranty, unless otherwise stated on the
product page. Car Speaker Packages - Acura. Car Audio - Car Audio Packages. Car Audio Amplifiers. Car Audio - Subwoofers. Car Audio - Speakers. Car Audio - Empty Sub Boxes. Car
Audio - In-Dash Receivers. Car Audio - Signal Processors. Car Audio Accessories - Amp Kits.
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Acura TSX Headlight. Acura TSX Radiator. Acura TSX Alternator. Acura TSX Emblem. Acura

TSX Bumper. Acura TSX Ashtray. Acura TSX Rims. Acura TSX Spoiler. It had been produced
through two generations until it ended production in As a 4-door sedan, Acura TSX was
powered by 2. Besides the 2. Available transmissions were 5-speed automatic and 6-speed
manual transmissions. I believe every driver wants their Acura TSX serving them for a longer
time. However, even driven under different road conditions, these common problems on TSX
still would pop out: First, engine performance reduced a lot. According to TSX drivers, the
engine stall or run roughly after it was driven for a while. At the meanwhile, engine may misfire
and have a bad gas mileage. Sometimes, unusual noises in the front of the engine can be heard
as well as leaking coolant caused overheating and Check Engine Light was illuminated. Once
your Acura TSX is experiencing similar symptoms, you should check if air filter, timing chain,
timing chain guide, radiator hose, oil filter and timing chain tensioner are failing. Second,
braking and transmission failure. In general, braking system failure won't get ignored. And
Acura TSX drivers complained that brakes became noisy as well as brake pedals had tendency
to pulsate. At the meanwhile, brakes responded poorly. These symptoms are most likely caused
by bad brake set. As for transmission failure, people suggested to change the old pilot bearing.
People would like to have their Acura TSX run for a longer time, which means every auto part on
it should get good care. Cabin air filter would get clogged if used for too many times, and wiper
blade would not work as usual as time passes by. For better driving experience, you had better
remember to replace them regularly. What's more, all OEM auto parts offered come with the
manufacturer's warranty and the quickest delivery service as well as care-free return policy. Our
Customers Reviews. Award Winning Customer Service. Log in My Cart 0. Search suggestions.
Avoid cutting your factory radio wires Almost every major car manufacturer has a policy that if
the factory car stereo wiring is cut they can deny or even worse void your factory warranty! Of
course you can easily avoid this problem by using Harmony Audio factory to aftermarket radio
wire harnesses which not only will save yo
86 corolla
2004 impala serpentine belt
outdoor fuse box
ur warranty but take the headache out of making sure each wire matches up. Each harness is
designed to be a direct connect fit and features an easy color coded diagram which in most
cases are the same wire color as the aftermarket radio harness. This harness is designed to
work with the standard audio system if you vehicle features premium audio a different or
additional harness may be required. The right harness for the right car Each vehicle has its own
unique factory radio harness so its important to choose the correct one for you application
luckily the engineers at Harmony Audio have taken the guess work out. Our full application
listing guide will tell you exactly which harness will fit your vehicle and the year range its
compatible with. We work closely with car manufacturers to ensure each harness is a tight snug
fit creating a perfect connection to transfer the most power available to your newly upgraded
aftermarket car stereo. All rights reserved. Terms of Use Privacy Policy.

